
National Ministox Club
Licence Application Form 2024

Please write clearly in BLOCK CAPITALS and return with TWO RECENT PASSPORT SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS
OF THE DRIVER AND THE NAMED REPRESENTATIVE(S), plus the fee of £120.00 (£60.00 from September
2024). Licence applications received and paid for before 31st January 2024 will have a reduced fee of
£110.

Please note, all new drivers are required to attend an ORCi competence assessment, please contact
nationalministoxclub@gmail.com to arrange.

Full name: Race number:

Address:

Post code:

Date of birth:* Transponder No:

Previous formula raced (if applicable): Grade (if applicable):

* Application forms for new driversmust be accompanied by a copy of their birth certificate.

I,_________________________ , the parent/legal guardian of the above named give permission for him/her to
race National Ministox. By signing I understand that I am agreeing to the Terms and Conditions below.

NAMED REPRESENTATIVE ONE

Name: Signature: Date:

Telephone number:* Email:*

*We need at least one valid email address and phone number

NAMED REPRESENTATIVE TWO

Name: Signature: Date:

Telephone number:* Email:*

By signing here, the named representatives are stating that they are not suspended or banned by any
Racing organisation and they agree to the Terms and Conditions below. Any suspensions or bans from
any racing formula must be declared and details provided with this application, failure to do so may
result in the licence being revoked.

1. All competitors in events on the official fixture list at ORCi tracks compete entirely at their own risk,
in the knowledge that Ministox racing may be a dangerous sport.

2. The NMSC Board of Control (BOC)/ORCi will not be held responsible for the death or personal injury
as a result of competing in any of the Clubs authorised events.

3. Parents, legal guardians and named representatives of competitors are advised to insure against the
appropriate risks, as the NMSC BOC/ORCi do not provide personal insurance for any injury to
competitors, or any other claim for damages arising from any cause whatsoever.



4. Parent, legal guardians and named representatives of competitors will at all times ensure that
competitors are fit and free from disease or injury that may affect their ability to compete safely.

5. Parents, legal guardians and named representatives, mechanics and all persons associated with
your race team must at all times observe various regulations, and comply with all rules set out by
the NMSC BOC/ORCi.

6. Parents, legal guardians and named representatives upon signing this form will:
a) Agree to ensure that the competitor in their charge will, at all times, abide by the Rules and

Regulations of the NMSC BOC/ORCi.
b) Agree to make good the losses to the NMSC occasioned by the competitor in their charge.
c) Agree to ensure that the competitor participates in events within the spirit of fair

competition.
d) Agree to ensure that the car(s) to be raced fully comply with the Safety & Construction

Rules.

DECLARATION – ALL PERSONS HAVING SIGNED THIS FORM ACKNOWLEDGE THAT:
a) We have read all of the above terms and we fully understand them.
b) We agree to be bound by the above terms and those in the 2024 rulebook
c) We authorise the use of driver photographs or videography on the Club or any official track or

promotional outlets.

Please post this form, the fee and photos to:

The NMSC Licensing Officer
7 Ridgeway Mount,
Keighley
BD22 6LY.

Or Email this form, the fee and photos to nationalministoxclub@gmail.com

Please bank transfer to account number 11281437, sort code 40-39-11, please enter your
race number and the driver’s surname as the reference.


